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North Side Main Street.

IT PAYS
To Look Around

Before you make purchases.
After you have looked elsewhere,
come to us and wo guarantee you
will bo pleased. Our new spring
stuck has arrived, including: Dry
Goods, Staple and Fancy Gro
ceries, Crockery, Glassware, Flour
and Feed. A square deal to all.

F. S. WHITE,
Main Street, Platt9raouth

ALWAYS USE
? A

COCOA
PURE! HEALTHFUL!!

FIRST- -

NATIONAL BANK
OF PL.ATTSMOUTH, NEB.

PAID UP CAPITAL. $50,000

Offers the very best facilities lor the
prompt transaction of

Legitimate Banking Business.

TOOKS, bonds, (rold, fcorernment and local
securities Dought and sold. Deposits re-

ceived and Interest allowed on the certfl-cate- s.

Drafts drawn, available In any
part of the TJ. S. and all the principle
towns of Europe. Collections made and
promptly remitted. Highest market
prlee paid for county warrants, state
and oounty bonds.

DIRECTORS:
H. N. Dovey, D. Hawksworth. S. Waugh,

F. E. White. G. E. Dovey.
Geo. E. Dovey. Pres.. S. Waugh. Cashier.

H. N. Dovev. Asst. Cashier.

THE PERKINS HOlbE,
F. R. GUTHMANN, Prop.

fates Si and $1.50 Der Day

Centrally Located and Com
fortably Furnished.

PLATTSMOUTH, - - NEB

X(al
DvsDGDsia Cure

a
nlrrocfc what vou ear.vryv r

It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive

It is the latest discovered digest-li- t

and tonic No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It

and permanently cures
Sysnepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
pffiffience, Stomach, Nausea
SlcknlaShe.Gastralgia.Crainps iand

l of imperfect digestion
Prparrby E D.WUt A Co.. CljlcaflO.

F. G. FRICKE & CO.
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PUBLISHED ON TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS... BY THE . . .

NtiYVS PUBLISHING COMPANY,
J. V.. MAKHIIAI.I.. HusiiRag ManaKcr.

DAILY KDITION.
One Year, in advance, 15 00
Six Months 2 f0
One Week 10
Single Copies, 5
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On' Year, in advance, .... fl 00
Six Months f0

LARGEST CIRCULATION
Of any Cass County Paper.
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In May, 18J1N, tho deaths in Havana
wore "40!) and in May of this year the
number was (107. The general sanitary
condition of the city is probably better
than ever before.

In fivk months fifty new cotton
mills have been built or projected in
the south and thirty-nin- e mills in that
section are to bo enlarged. Manufac
turing on a largo scale in no loncrer a
novelty in the southern states.

' JL

Mat. Gkkino is threatening to
bring a damage suit against tho Post
for ignoring his claims as tho "patent"
divorce lawyer. Mat. has seven di
vorce cases thia term, while no other
attorney can boast of more than two.

It is pretty sure that the stricken
people of the little town of Herman
will now realize what human sym-
pathy is and how real is the brother-
hood of man. The people of Nebraska
have given Ireoly to them people, as
they always should and do when a
town or community is in need.

Thk United Slates now loads the
world in its holdings of the supply of
gold held by various nations. Uncle
Sam has a round billion dollars of this
precious metal. France is next with
$810,000,000, Russia has $S G,000,000,
Germany 669,000,000 and Great Britain
$438,000,000. In view of this showing
it will be pretty difficult to get up a
good calamity howl for the next na-

tional campaign.

There is great strife between
Omaha and Lincoln in regard to giv-io- g

the First regiment a reception up-

on their return. It is not necessary
for Omaha to do it all or for Lincoln
to do it all. Omaha has the lead and
will give them the first and biggest re-

ception. After that Lincoln can show
her appreciation of the boys' work. In
regard to receptions Plattsmouth will
be in it to some extent when the boys
who belong here return. They will
know that they are heartily welcomed,
that is sure.

THE Fourth this year ought to be a
big day throughout the country. Last
year tho Fourth brought a glorious
surprise, but its celebration had to be
impromptu. Much hns happened
during tho last year to make an
American fool proudly patriotic as
well as expansive, says the St. Louis
Globe-Democra- t. The heroism of tb
army and navy has been simp!' unsur-pisabl- e.

Cuba has been freed and
the work of humnnity carried
throughout its borders. Our flag is
up over new possessions that broaden
the destiny of the nation. It also
waves over tho widening linos of our
devoted and victorious army in the
Philippines. A year so full of na-

tional achievement naturally" sug-

gests a national holiday of both an
and a new-fashion- ed

kind. If the Fourth of 1S!)0 fits the
circumstance, and of courso it will,
the day'will be memorable.

ARMY OPERATIONS IN LUZON.
No defeat the Tagals have suffered

falls upon them as crushingly as that
at Bacoor and along the line of the
Zapote river, says the St. Louis Globe-Democr- at.

This position, a few miles
south of Manila, the insurgents had
held for eeveral years. Before the
war between Spain and the United
States the Spanish troops were re-

pulsed with heavy loss at this point.
The Tagals had strengthened the
works and defended them with such
artillery as they could muster. This
was their last hold on the vicinity of
Manila and they struggled to the ut-

most to retain it. Their failure is the
mast discouraging blow they have
sustained. Again and again it has
been demonstrated that an army of
5000 Americans can carry any line of
works they can construct. Under all
sorts of conditions, on all kinds of
ground and in all seasons the Tagals
have tried conclusions, and have in-

variably been driven from the field.
Their organized armies have been
thoroughly beaten and will naturally
dissolve.

Our present army lines near Manila
reach along the railroad and the Rio
Grande river about thirty-fiv- e miles
north of the city; on the east coast of
Morung, a distance of fiteen miles,
and south to Bacoor about the same
distance. Our gunboats control the
Pasig river, the Rio Grande river,
and Laguna de Bay. All the harbors
of the island are accessible to our
fleet. The situation at Manila has
been fully mastered by heroic fight-
ing under trying difficulties of cli-

mate and ground. Whatever our
army may undertake it is in a position
to hit harder than ever before. The
force concentrated on a given point
can be made overwhelming. With
Manila goes the sovereignty as the
Tagals acknowledge and, having as-

certained that Manila is as seeure
against them as is Sua Francisco they
will desert their lost cause and prob-
ably without much delay.

MOICK TKHTIMONY.
Tho opinion of a medical officer of

tho army who has been in burvice on
tho staff of General Oti,us to the num-
ber of HoldierM that will bo required to
subdue tho Filipinos and hold tho
islands, is valuable as probably reflect-
ing the judgment of military men with
whom he ha bren aoci-ited- , say tho
Deo. Dr. McQneston, who has juet re-

turned from Manila, where tie wan
health officer, says that it will take an
array of from 100,000 to 150,000 tt sub-

due and hold tho Philippines. "Our
men simply cannot stand tho clirn itc,"
says tho medical authority, after hav-
ing had months of experienco there.
"Fifty por cent of them will be in-

capacitated by sickness and the terri-
tory overrun will have to be aban-
doned." IIo referred to the climatic
conditions during the riiny season,
now on. IIo further states that noth-
ing decisivo has been accomplished
f r tho reason that tho Amorican force
is not sufficient.

This is testimony not to bo lightly
regarded, even if it be admitted that
tho estimate of the number of soidiers
that will bo needed to complete the
work of subjugation is too high. There
is no question that tho clim tto is se-

vere on our men. There is no official
statement of tho number invalided by
sickness, but it was probably not less
than 3,000 at tho beginning of June, or
nearly double the numbor of the killed
and wounded up to that time. Since
the commencement of tho rainy sea-
son doubtless the list of sick hos beon
very materially increased and it would
not be surprising to learn that at pres-
ent it numbers from 4,000 to 5,000. The
hard campaigning of the past few
weeks told heavily upon the American
forcei, hundreds of whom were pros
trated by the intenso heat. As to lli-- j

statement that nothing drcifeive h s
bees accomplished it is corroborated
by the fact that our army is today
practically defending itself at Manila.

There is reason to believe that the
real condition of affairs in Luzon is
not being reported to Washington, or
that information received by the gov-

ernment showing the true state of af-

fairs is withheld from the public. At
all events, there is a growing popular
fueling of dissatisfaction with tho
course of ovent-- j in the Philippines
which the administration should
heed. After nearly five months, of
fighting with a people regarded as
semi-savag- e it is humiliating to have
to admit that nothing decisive ha
come of it.

INFORMATION AN I OPINION.

"Senator Vest is not dead yet," says
the correspondent of the Chicago
Record, "even though he declares that
the politicians of Missouri have been
trying to administer upon his estate.
Nor has he lost his senss of humor.
While a friend was sitting with him
in bis library tho other day a servant
brought up the c ird of a Mr. Wescott.
Seaator Vest read the name aloud, and
then remarked to his friend: "I do
not know th gentleman, but I judge
from his name that he must bo a rel
ative of mi no . "

When the California law requiring
the signature of writers to articles of
a personal nature printed in news-
paper wont into effect the other day
the editor of the Sacramento Bee, in a
signol editorial, greeted the innova-
tion with these words: "Ah there,
Elenry Theophilus Gage! Greetings
likewise to you, Hotspur Valiant More-
house! To you. Grove Lachrymose
Johnson, the Veepin? Villiam of tho
Valley, a royal salaam! Today.dearly
beloved, goes into effect a law grafted
unon the statute books of the state of
California by a parcel of escaped luna-
tics who, under the mistaken rraco of
God, somehow found sanctuary in tho
legislature."

Emperor William of Germany ap-

pears to have added gallantry to his
many other accomplishments. When
he recently heard the beautiful Danish
virtuoso, Frieda Soatta, play, he said
to her: "When I listened with my
eyes closed 1 thought I heard Sarnsate,
yet I prefer to keep my eyes open."

Since the annexation of Hawaii
Frederick W. Job, who was consul
general for that country, occupies an
unique position. Hawaii being now a
part of the United States has no con-

sul here, but Mr Job continues to per-
form all his former duties. No invoice
can be sent from this country to Hawaii
without being certified by him. The
last congress did not legislate on this
matter or make any provision to cover
the situation and Mr. Job appears to
be in for the work connected with the
place, if nothing else.

Some time ago the services of Di-

rector Davison of the School of Ag-

riculture of til 3 University of Ne-

braska were offered to the couaty su-

perintendents of the state for use in
connection with their institutes for
teachers during the coming summer.
The offer has met with response and
acceptance in neariy every county in
the state.

One of the recent brides has re-

ceived a scntll hand "flash light" as a
wedding gift. It may b3 turned on in
a moment by tho mere pressure of
the thumb, which when removed ex-

tinguishes the light. It is of a con-
venient size for t a Tying about in
one's poeket, and would be fine to
flash a light on burglars. The chirge
gives 8,000 flashes, or will burn
steadily for over five hours. It is the
most ingenious little novelty for a
wedding or birthday present.

For the first time since Nellie Ar-
thur's days the White House will have
a young girl as one of its occupants.
When Holyoke Seminary closes, at

tho end of June, Miss Grace McKinley
will tako up her hom3 with hor uncle,
tho president. Sho is tulJ by thoso
who know hor to bo a very pretty girl.
Her fathor was a broth ar of Mr. Mc-

Kinley. Both her parents di d when
sho Wiis a more child, and beforo sho
wont to Holyoke ho lived for n time
in her une'e's home in C niton.

Archbishop Ireland Is expected in
London June 21, and the United States
Ambassador, Mr. Joseph H. Choate,
will give a big dinner July 5 in honor
of tho archbirhop and Mr. Mark
Hanna, and all the loading Americans
in London will bo present. Archbishop
Ireland will bo the guest of the duke
of Norfolk and Cardinal Vaughan.

N: LIt!A$KA'i Blv iko.A LAW.

l ull Text of the Knurl iii-ii- t for Iteneflt
of Thoas Intercatrd.

OMAHA, June 22. For the benefit
of the large number of .merchants and
employes affected by the new Nebras-
ka female labor law, herewith is print-
ed a full text as passed under the ti-

tle of H. R. 192, to ko into effect July
1 189:

An act to regulate and limit the
hours of employment of females in
manufacturing, mechanical and mer-
cantile establishments, hotels and res-
taurants; to provide for its enforce-
ment and a penalty for its violation.

Be it enacted by the legislature of
the state of Nebraska:

Section 1. That no female ttfW? be
employed In any manufacturing, me-
chanical or mercantile establishment,
hotel or restaurant in this state more
than sixty hours during any one week,
and that ten hours shall constitute a
day's labor. The hours of each day
may be so arranged as to permit the
employment of such females at any
time from 6 o'clock a. ni. to 10 o'clock
p. m., but in no case shail such em-
ployment exceod fen hours in any one
day.

Section 2. Every such employer shall
post in a conspicuous place in every
room where such females are employed
a printed notice, statin?: the number
of hours' work required of them each
day of the week, the hours of com-
mencing and stopping such work, and
the hours when the time or times al-

lowed for dinner or for other meals
begins and end. Printed forms of said
notice shall be furnished by the dep-
uty labor comminsioner and the form
of such notice approved by the attor-
ney general of this state.

Section 3. Every such employer in
eiich establishment shall provide suit-
able seats for the females so employed
and shall permit the use of such seats
by them when they are not necessar-
ily engaged in the active duties for
which they are employed.

Section 4. Any employer, overseer,
superintendent or other rgent of any
such employer who shall violate any
of the provisions of this act shall be
fined for each offense in a sum not less
than $20 nor more than $50; and it is
hereby made the duty of the deputy
labor commissioner to enforce the pro-
visions of this act; Provided, however,
that nothing in this act shall be con-
strued to prevent any other person
from enforcing its provisions.

MAY CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS.

A Sentimoiit Prevalent Tliut May Lead to
Recruiting.

CHICAGO, June 22 A special to
the Record from Indianapolis says:
"W. T. Durbin. colonel f the One
Hundred and Sixty-fir- st Indiana regi-
ment, returned today from Washing-
ton, where he went to consult the
president about taking his regiment,
recently mustered out of the volunteer
service, to the Philippines. He says
he has been assured by Adjutant Gen-
eral Corbin that every request of Gen-
eral Otis has been granted as to fur-
nishing him with a sufficient number
of men. Notwithstanding this fact,
he said, there seemed to be a senti-
ment among federal authorities that
might lead to the recruiting of several
regiments in the United States which
would be sent to General Otis. Three
regiments. Colonel Durbin says, will
certainly be recruited. But for the
first three. General Otis will be al-
lowed to select officers who are now
in the Philippine service. After that
officers will be selected by presidential
appointments. Colonel Durbin says
the War department will not ask for
volunteers by states. The president
will appoint all the regimental officers".
No regiment will be taken as a whole,
as that would necessitate taking of-
ficers. Companies will not be taken
as companies, but 100 men may be
taken at one time. This plan is al-
ready on foot, Colonel Durbin says,
and the formation of further plans in
this direction is hastened.

Red Hot From the Gun
was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil War.
It caused horrible Ulcers that no
treatment helped lf.r 20 years. Then
Bucklen's Arnict Salve cured him.
Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Boils,
Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best
Pile cure on earth. 2--5 cents a box.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by F. G. Fricke
& Co , druggist.

IllCh .Salaried Clergymen.
New York has numerous instances

where clergymen receive from $10,000
to $20,000. The late Dr. Hall, of the
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian church, had
120,000 and a manse. Henry Ward
Beecher was paid $20,000 a year, which
barely sufficed to maintain his Peeks-ki- ll

farm. Bishop Potter has $15,000
with a rectory, with Its upkeep thrown
In.

Thomas Thurm tn, deputy sheriff of
Troy, Ma, says if everyone in the
United States should discover the vir-

tue of De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for
piles,rectal troubles and tkia diseases,
the demand could not be supplied. F.
G. Fricke & Co.

Fatuous Shorthorns Sold.
NEW YORK, June 22. William A.

Boland, the New York banker, has
bought the famous herd of Shorthorn
cattle owned by Aaron Barber, of
Avon, N. Y., and will within the next
three weeks have them shipped to his
stock farm at Grass Lake, Mich. The
herd which he has bought is fifteen
number, and includes the famous
champion'cow, Mary Abbottsbury VII.,
which has taken innumerable first
prizes at the Western Sharon IV.; the
heifer calf, Mary Marshall; the

heifer, Lady Sharon III., and the
bull Sharon Marshall.

The Ebinger Hardware company
has the largest line of lawn-mowe- rs

ever brought to the city.

L hUnnnnt SImr Sate
raise Cash re-

duce Summer Stock, called
DISCOUNT SALE Weeks,

ending July Our reputation
ing Good Shoes Cheap cannot be doubted or questioned, but this

..Extra Inducement of Per Cent-w- in

be like working for nothing1 for US, but YOU reap extra the fjfood of it. Our Dedica-

tion opening was a rousing success; so let be our Keduction Sale, and, as our prices are in
PLAIN FIGURES, and not marked up for the occasion, you can rest No Ilumbutf-jjfer- y

will be practiced, and that every pair of Shoes that leaves our store will be Extraordi-
nary Note the diiTerennce between regular prices and discount prices:

KOIIM

Men's Panel Slltch Bull Dog Tans
Fancy Tip Bull Dog Tans
Chocolate Buil dog Kid
Black Titan Calf Bull doe

R

Lnrge Assortment Boys' Black and Colored at Reduction.
Latrst Novelties in Ladies' Shoes (Black or Tans), price $3 00; now $2.40.
Latest Novelties in Ladies' Oxfords (Black or former price 2.00; now $1.(50.

Large variety of Misses', Children's and Infants' STRAP SANDALS and Southern Ties at samo reduction

Call Early before Sizes and Assortments Are Broken.

obert Sherwood &
Sign of Big Two Doors West Lehnhoff's.

THE WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.

Plenty of It In la Kaittrrn Countim, Hut
Dry In the Wnt.

Univkksity of Nebraska, Lin-

coln. June 20. The past week has
been warm and wet in eastern coun-

ties and dry in western. The average
daily temperature excess has varied
from 2 degrees in tho eastern part of
the state to less than 1 degree in the
wet-ter-

The rainfall has exceeded half an
inch in central and eastern counties
and was exceedingly heavy in Dodge,
Washington and Burt counties, rang-
ing from 4 to nearly 7 inches. In most
of the western counties the rainfall
was loss than a quarter of an inch.

The continued dry weather in the
western counties has been exceed-
ingly unfavorablo for small prain.
Oats and wheat have been consider-
ably injured in that portion of the
state, and many fl 'Ids are ripening
prematurelj'. In counties the
grass is drying up.

The past week has been exception-
ally favorable for crops in most of the
eastern counties In the counties
where the heaviest rainfalls occurred
corn suffered considerably from wash-

ing, continued wet soil and lack of
cultivation. Wheat and oats are
heading out and rye is beginning to
ripan. Corn is backward and small in
all section", but the stand is good and
the crop healthy. It has not ns yet
been injured by the drought in toulh-westcr- n

counties, and has in.-d- o fine
growth in eastern counties during
the past week. Generally the corn is
free of weeds, and the second cultiva-
tion is well advanced. Hut in the re-

gion of he iviest rainfall, where culti-
vation has been retarded, the fields
are becoming somewhat weedy. Pota-
toes are growing very well, and are
now generally in bloom. Cherries
are ripe and the crop is good. Alfalfa
is mostly cut for the Grst time, and
the crop is light. Sugar heels are
growing well.

Southeastern Section.
Butler Rye headed out, looks fine;

oats rank; corn growine finely.
Cass Some corn quite weedy; fall

wheat headed out, spring wheat
heading; wheat and oats a rank
growth; cherries ripe, fair crop.

Clay Fall wheat and r3--
e improv-

ing wonderfully; corn about all culti-
vated second time, excellent condi-
tion; oats, pastures and grass good.

Fillmore Corn growing rapidly;
oats and wheat f.iir; growing week.

Gage Winter wheat almost total
failure, spring wheat doing well; corn
15 inches high and being cultivated
second time.

Hamilton Small grain will have
gcod length of straw; corn generally
clean and making rapid growth;plenty
of moisture.

Jefferson Oats heating; corn grow
ing fast, in excellent condition.

Johnson Wheat in bloom; rje
ripening; oats heading; corn growing
well; light crop of alfalfa being cut;
pastures and grain doing well.

Nuckolls Corn growing very fast;
many fields weedy; oats very weedy,
heading; spring wheat poor; winter
wheat thin, but heavy head.

Otoe Oats heading out; corn grow-
ing rapidly; pastures fine.

Pawnee Oats and wheat doing well;
corn growing rapidly, stand good.
second cultivation nearly done; wheat
not amounting to much.

Polk Pastures and meadows good;
wheat in head; cultivation of corn re-

tarded by heavy rain.
Richardson Splendid for core;

grass fine; oats weedy, improving.
Saline Corn and small grain have

made rapid growth; moat corn free
from weeds and in very promising
condition; cherries light crop.

Saunders Continued wet weather
has put farmers behind; fields get
ting weedy; oats rank and lodging
some; corm growing fast.

If the predisposition to worms in
children is not cured they may become
emaciated, weakly and in danger of
convulsions. White's Cream Vermi-
fuge is the most successful and popular
remedy. Price 25 cents. F. G. Frieke
&. Co.

The News prints the sews.

In order to some and also
our we have a 20

Per Cent for Two
with 5. for sell

20

assured

Values.
KR I'HICK NOW
$4 00 $3 20

4 00 3 20
S 75 3 00
4 00 20

Men's Black Vie! Kid, Coin Toe 3 7

General (Laco or Congros..) 2 (Ml

" Assortment Satin Oil, laco or Con 1 AO

" Solid Leather Work Shorn 1 fO

Shoe samo
former

Tans),

Gold Boot

some

Ulve the C hi lit ren a Drink
called Grain-O- . It is a dolit-iom- . ap-
petizing, nourishing food drink to take

I the place of coffee. When properly
prepared it tastes liko the finest cof-

fee but is free from all it- - injurious
properties. Grain-- aids digestion
and strengthens tho nerves. It is rot.
a stimulant but a health builder. Mid

children, as well as ndultn. can drink
it with great benotit. Costs about nun-fourt- h

as much as coffee. 1 ft Mid .

at grocers.

Legal Fight Over an Iuibi-clle- .

DETROIT, Mich., June 22. attorney
J. J. Conely has been engaged to watch
the Interests of Mr. and Mrs. ,C. II.
Duhme. who are accused of having
spirited Moses Fowler Chase to New
York In expectation, it Is alleged, of
securing a portion of young Chase's
,600,000 Inheritance. Mr. Conely wired
Governor Roosevelt today requesting
him not to issue extradition papers un-
til he could be heard from. Prosecut-
ing Attorney Frazer has arranged to
have Detective Cotter sent to New
York to bring back the Duhmos. Cotter
will go to Albany tonight, and from
:here to New York.

What is Kodol Dyspepsia Curt ? Ilis
the newly discovered remedy,! ho most
effective preparation ever devicd for
aiding the digestion and dissimilation
of food and restoring the deranged di-

gestive organs to a natural condition.
It is a discovery surpassing anything
yet known to tho medical profession.
F. G. Fricke & Co.

Situation la Very Berlona.
NEW YORK. June 21 "The situa-

tion in the Philippines is very serious,"
said General Nelson A. Miles at the
Waldorf-Astori- a last night. "I know
nothing concerning the story that the
War department Is suppressing the
news from Manila. But everybody
knows that things are very serious
there. The question of issuing a call
for volunteers has not, I believe, been
decided. I do not care to discuss the
Philippine matter. I am here on pri-
vate business."

Ladles Can Wear Shoes
One size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Eas- e, a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. It s tight or new
shoes feel easy; gives instant relief to
corns and bunions. It's tho greatest
comfort discovery of the ao. Cures
swollen feet, blisters and callous spots.
Allen's Foot-Las- e is a ceitain cure for
ingrowing nails, sweating, hot, aching
feet. At all druggists and shoe stores,
25c. Trial package free by mail Ad-

dress, Allen S. Olmstead, LcRoy N.
Y. F. G. Fricke & Co., druggist.

Mails Are Not Censored.
WASHINGTON, June 22. Publish-

ed allegations that the mails cent
homeward by Nebraskan and other
volunteers in the Philippines had. been
censored at Manila have brought out
an official denial by Director of Posts
Posts Vallle at Manila. Director
Vallle says: "It Is not necessary to
assure you that I am not risking my
personal liberty by allowing any let-
ters to be tampered with and it will
be useless to assure the originator of
this absurd story of censorship of the
mails that he is mistaken, because he
knows that the story was manufactur-
ed for political reasons."

Aside from the 6erioua inconvenience
and pain caused by piles, there is a
tendency to fistula and to cancer in
the rectal regions. Piles should not
be allowed to run on unchecked. Tab- -

Ier's Buckeye Pile Ointment iu an in
fallible remedy. Price 60 cents a bot- -

tle, tubes 75cts. F. G. Fricke & Co.

Thousand Uolng: to Colorado
On the low rates via the Burlington
route every day from June 2--5 to July
11 Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo
and Glen wood one fare plue $2 for
the round trip. See nearest Burling
ton agent.

W. M. Gallagherof Bryan, fa., says:
For forty years I have tried various

cough medicines. One Minute Cough
Cure is best of all." It relieves in-

stantly and cures all throat and lung
troubles. F. G. Fricke & Co.

A Yellow Fever Preventive.
NEW YORK. June 22. Dr. Alvah P.

Doty, the health officer ef the port, is
much elated over the successful results
of the experiments with a serum pro-
duced at his laboratory for the pre-
vention of yellow fevwr

Hardly a day passes, in families
where there are children, in which
Ballard's Snow Liniment is not needed
It quickly cures cute, wounds, bruises,
burns and scalds. Price 25 and 50c.
V. G. Fricke & Co.

KOKMICK PHICK NOW
3 00
1 00
1 20
1 20

Son, iiiim,im:ks
FOOT

AUCTION

ooooo

The Pair Store
In Trouble Again.

ooooo

Dry Goods Co.,
In possession and will 'beo'in

AN AUCTION SAIJC

SATURDAY.
..JUNE 24..

To close out the Kntirc Stock,
consisting of

Dry Goods,
) aLT" II 1 aV aV r ft Vi ui 1 1 iai 1 1 1 1 j

Goods,
Silverware,
Rugs, Shoes,
Notions,
Hosiery,
Glassware,
Tinware,
FIXTURES,

And all merchandise in stock.
These yoods are nearly all
new, having been purchased
recently.

faSBids on the entire stock
will be considered.

Richardson-Roberts-Byr- ne

Dry Goods Co.

School Supplies.
All Kinds of School Supplies,
such as

Maps, Globes, Charts,
Dictionaries, Seats

and School Furniture
Webster's Latest Revised Library Die- - A

tionary, sheep bound, patent iuuex

J' f--Same, in one-hal- f sheep

Call on or address

S. A. MORRISON,
EAGLE. NEB.

Plattsmouth Coal Yard
IS THK PLACE TO BUY-HA- RD

COAL,
CANON CITY,

SOFT COAL
ALL GRADES OP WOOD.

Hay, Corn, Oats and all Kinds of Feed
Constantly on Hand.

EGENBERGER 5 TROOP.
THIRD AND MAIN-STS- .


